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I’m Adam—a Boston native who’s now roaming Southern California photographing
everything I see. When I’m not behind the camera, you can usually find me in the
kitchen experimenting with new recipes, sipping a dirty martini with friends, jamming
to Taylor Swift in the car, or stopping to pet every single dog in my neighborhood.

My photography style focuses on natural light, candid energy, and warm, genuine
moments. From destination elopements, to family drama, to parties of the century
right here in Los Angeles, I've seen it all and love every minute of a wedding day. 
My goal is to always capture your personality and love story exactly as they are—
let’s make some memories for you that will last a lifetime!

ABOUT ME
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CLIENT
TESTIMONY

Adam was the first photographer that
we were referred to by a friend, and
after a quick call to discuss details and
get to know one another, we knew
we'd found the right person to capture
our day. Our wedding was a whirlwind
of love, matrimony, and just a hint of
chaos. I mean this with every cell in my
body: we could not have had the day
we did without Adam and his team. 
We hired him as a photographer, but
what we got was so much more. 

My new husband and I recently got
our photos back from the big day, 
and there were instant tears. So many
delicate and sweet stills from an
evening that went by way too fast. 
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— ROB +  JOSH



Our introductory wedding package
covers most wedding basics from
getting ready moments through
ceremony, family photos, and the
reception. It includes 6 hours of
photo coverage, one primary and one
secondary photographer, 600+
edited digital images available for
unlimited downloads via online
gallery access, and next-day sneak
peeks available so you can relive the
magic of your wedding as you start
your honeymoon!

STARTING AT $3,000*

PACKAGE ONE
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*travel fees may apply outside Southern CA





Our most popular wedding package
with two additional hours to guarantee
full coverage of your wedding day,
from sweet moments getting ready
with your best friends, to an intimate
first look before the ceremony, all the
way through the ultimate dance party
at the reception later that night. 

It includes 8 hours of photo coverage,
one primary and one secondary
photographer, 800+ edited digital
images available for unlimited
downloads via online gallery access,
and next-day sneak peeks available so
you can relive the magic of your
wedding as you start your honeymoon!

STARTING AT $4,000*

PACKAGE TWO
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*travel fees may apply outside Southern CA





Curious about adding in engagement
photos, planning a destination wedding,
elopement specials, or travel fees?

Email me for a personalized quote that's
tailored to your specific wedding needs! 
All sessions are billed starting at $500
per hour for coverage, plus additional
fees for travel and accommodations
outside Southern California*. 

I'm also available to come to your state, 
or travel worldwide with you and your
partner to capture some destination
wedding magic! Some locales may even
qualify for a luxury wedding discount
on photography services if travel and
accommodation are provided beyond
the wedding date itself!

ADD-ONS
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*standard coverage area includes Los Angeles,
Orange County, SLO County, Santa Barbara,
Ventura, San Diego, and Palm Springs.



CLIENT
TESTIMONY

Of all the photographers I looked at,
Adam seemed like such a steal, and
immediately after our engagement
session I knew we'd made the right
choice. He wasn't afraid to do
anything with us from coffee meet
ups, to phone calls and emails
answering all my questions, traveling
for our engagement pics, and even
carrying around my veil and making
sure my makeup stayed touched up.
He was so passionate about making my
day, my vision, what I wanted it 
to be. He really and truly made us 
feel so comfortable in our own skin. 
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— DANI  +  BRANDON



THE
EXPERIENCE
Working with you to bring your wedding to life is my favorite part of the job! From the
initial emails and calls to chat through your vision, to partnering with your coordinator and
vendor team so you can have a stress-free day, to being your biggest fan and cheerleader
every time you laugh or strike a pose, we're gonna make some incredible memories for you
that will last a lifetime. So share that Pinterest inspo, send me that favorite playlist that'll
start the dance party when the camera comes out, and let's create some wedding magic!
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adamgriff inphoto.com
i n fo@adamgr i f f inphoto .com
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LET'S  DO THIS THING

BOOK NOW


